We investigate the dependence of the photoluminescence intensity of degenerately doped (6 × 10 17 -to 1 × 10 20 -cm −3 ) InN films on their threading dislocation density and background doping level. The photoluminescence intensity is found to be not determined by the structural quality of the film but by its doping density. The inverse relationship between the photoluminescence intensity and the electron density suggests that Auger recombination is the mechanism which actually limits the internal quantum efficiency of these films.
We investigate the dependence of the photoluminescence intensity of degenerately doped (6 × 10 17 -to 1 × 10 20 -cm −3 ) InN films on their threading dislocation density and background doping level. The photoluminescence intensity is found to be not determined by the structural quality of the film but by its doping density. The inverse relationship between the photoluminescence intensity and the electron density suggests that Auger recombination is the mechanism which actually limits the internal quantum efficiency of these films. One of the most remarkable events, just a decade ago in the history of semiconductor research, has been the revision of the band gap of InN. Instead of the established value of 2 eV, data obtained on single-crystalline films fabricated by plasma-assisted molecular-beam epitaxy (PAMBE) implied a band gap as low as 0.8 eV (Refs. 1 and 2) with current values converging at 0.60 eV. [3] [4] [5] The reason for this unprecedented change from a wide-to a narrow-gap semiconductor is believed to be the high affinity of InN to O, resulting in a high concentration of O in InN on substitutional N sites. 6 For concentrations exceeding several percent, an In(O,N) alloy may form which is a semiconducting material with a band-gap opening with increasing O content towards the visible spectral range. For concentrations of O in the doping range, O acts as a shallow donor in InN, and the apparent band gap observed in transmission spectra is determined by the Burstein-Moss shift due to the high density of electrons in the conduction band.
All of these recent data stem from material prepared heteroepitaxially, primarily by PAMBE on foreign substrates, such as GaN or ZnO (Ref. 7) with a significant lattice mismatch. Consequently, all of these films exhibit high densities of threading dislocations. Regarding the structural quality of InN, little progress has been made over the past decades, but the advance in vacuum technology and source purity has been considerable as reflected by the steady decrease in the background doping level in InN. Indeed, state-of-the-art InN films now exhibit electron densities in the mid-10 17 -cm −3 range. 3 Simultaneously, reports of room-temperature photoluminescence (PL) of InN have become widespread only after the revision of its band gap. This observation may suggest that the radiative recombination in today's InN films is actually not limited by nonradiative recombination due to defects but intrinsically by Auger recombination. 8, 9 Such a result would not be surprising given the fact that Auger recombination limits the performance of infrared lasers fabricated from most semiconductors with a similarly narrow band gap. [10] [11] [12] In this paper, we critically examine the influence of the threading dislocation density and the background doping level on the room-temperature PL intensity of InN films grown by PAMBE. We find that the PL intensity exhibits no correlation with the dislocation density but is inversely proportional to the background electron density n. We analyze the data quantitatively and deduce the Auger coefficient B 1 for degenerate InN.
The unintentionally doped InN films presented here were directly grown on O-face ZnO(0001) substrates (InN/ZnO) by PAMBE. The films under investigation have been grown at temperatures between 375 and 550
• C and exhibit thicknesses between 0.13 and 2.5 μm. The electron density n in InN/ZnO has been found to increase drastically with increasing substrate temperature and with decreasing film thickness 7 because of an interfacial reaction and the resulting incorporation of O donors 13, 14 in the InN film. For comparison, we fabricated two additional InN films. First, a 0.9-μm-thick InN film grown at 500
• C onto a 0.5-μm-thick GaN buffer on a sapphire substrate (InN/GaN/sapphire) and, second, an intentionally Si-doped 1.85-μm-thick InN film grown on ZnO at 425
• C (InN:Si/ZnO). The structural quality of all these InN films was evaluated by x-ray diffraction (XRD) ω scans across the (1012) reflection in quasisymmetric geometry. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of these scans is a reliable indicator for the total threading dislocation density in the film. 7, 15 PL measurements at 300 K were performed using a Bruker IFS 120HR Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer equipped with an InSb detector. The measured PL spectra were corrected for the system response measured with a calibrated halogen lamp. Raman spectra at 300 K were recorded in a z(x,−)z backscattering configuration using a HR-LabRAM spectrograph (HORIBA/Jobin-Yvon) equipped with a charge-coupled device detector. The PL and Raman spectra were excited at 643 and 632.8 nm, respectively, i.e., at essentially the same wavelength. Thus, the PL (1/α) and Raman (1/2α) probing depths are ≈100 and ≈50 nm based on the absorption coefficient α measured by Kasic et al. 16 The electron density (n) of the samples was estimated by the procedure described in Ref. 17 . Figure 1 (a) shows the room-temperature PL spectra of three InN films with different thicknesses grown at 475
• C. The spectra exhibit the characteristic near-band-edge emission observed for degenerate InN films [18] [19] [20] and no deep-level emission down to photon energies of 0.35 eV. Their integrated PL intensities I int and peak energies E p are displayed in the inset of Fig. 1(a) . With increasing film thickness, I int increases by a factor of 3, and E p decreases by 100 meV. Figure 1(b) shows the Raman spectra of the same samples. In addition to the E 2 phonon peak of InN, the coupled plasmon/longitudinaloptical-phonon mode (L − ) (Refs. [21] [22] [23] ) is observed in the frequency region of 420-440 cm −1 . The frequency of this mode reflects the electron density. [22] [23] [24] The redshift observed with increasing thickness as indicated with the dotted line, thus, implies that n decreases with increasing film thickness, confirming our previous result.
FIG. 1. Room-temperature (a) PL and (b) Raman spectra of InN films with different thicknesses as indicated grown at 475
• C. The Raman spectra are normalized to the intensity of the E 2 peak and are vertically shifted for clarity. The inset in (a) shows the integrated PL intensity (triangles) and the PL peak energy (squares) of the InN films. The lines are guides to the eye.
The observed redshift in E p with increasing thickness may, therefore, be attributed to a decreasing Burstein-Moss shift with decreasing n, which becomes observable in emission due to the existence of localized hole states. 18 It is tempting to conclude that the simultaneous increase in I int is correlated to this decrease in n as well. However, the FWHM of our XRD ω scans also monotonically decreases with increasing thickness. Specifically, we obtained for the 0.17-, 0.63-, and 2.5-μm-thick InN films an FWHM of 0.56, 0.34, and 0.17
• , respectively. One may, thus, argue that both the enhanced PL intensity and the redshift in E p with increasing thickness may be due to an improved structural quality (i.e., a lower dislocation density) since threading dislocations have also been proposed to act as donors in InN. 25, 26 To address this potential relation between the dislocation density and the PL intensity of InN, we have characterized all InN films under investigation by XRD ω scans. Figure 2 (a) displays I int vs the FWHM of these scans. Clearly, films with a low dislocation density do not necessarily exhibit a high PL intensity and vice versa. In particular, our control sample on a GaN-buffered sapphire substrate exhibits, as expected, a higher dislocation density than most of the InN/ZnO films but still a significant PL intensity. In other words, PL intensity and dislocation density do not seem to be correlated. In contrast, I int is clearly correlated to E p as shown in Fig. 2(b) , suggesting that the decrease in the PL intensity is, indeed, caused by an increase in electron density. This conclusion is confirmed by a comparison of the two samples grown under the same conditions but being either intentionally undoped or highly doped with Si. In Fig. 2 , the intentionally undoped sample is highlighted by an arrow, and its intentionally doped counterpart is represented by an asterisk. Not only is the PL band of the latter sample shifted by about 200 meV to higher energy compared to the former reflecting its much higher electron density, but also its integrated intensity is more than a factor of 3 lower.
E p , however, is not a very robust measure for n since its dependence on the Fermi energy is complex and requires an involved line-shape analysis for a quantitative estimate. 18 The inset of Fig. 2(b) displays the relation between two quantities which reflect n more directly, namely, the frequency of the L − mode ω L − and the PL linewidth E. Both of these quantities exhibit a simple n 1/2 dependence in a certain range of carrier densities. The data points shown in the inset are seen to essentially coincide with the dependence of ω L − on electron density 21 (dashed line) taking E ∝ ω p , where ω p is the plasma frequency, which, in turn, is proportional to n 1/2 . Both ω L − and E can, thus, be used for a determination of n. Since we can measure the former quantity only for our thicker films due to the interference with the E 2 mode of the ZnO substrate, we will use E obtained at 10 K (which exhibits a strict n The experimentally observed decrease in I int with an increase in n points at Auger recombination as being the dominant recombination mechanism for our more highly doped samples. For testing this hypothesis, in Fig. 3 , we plot I int of the samples under investigation vs n as determined by the procedure described above. Despite the scatter of the experimental data, this plot evidences that I int decreases systematically with increasing n.
Prior to a quantitative analysis of this dependence, let us point out that we cannot, in principle, rule out that the decrease in I int is caused by nonradiative recombination at point defects whose concentration increases proportional to the electron density. However, we do not believe that this potential explanation of our observation, while possible, is a plausible or even probable one. First of all, the electron density in our samples (except for one) is caused by O, which is known to be a substitutional shallow donor in InN even for very high densities. 13 Second, a compensation of these O donors by acceptorlike native point defects is theoretically predicted to be suppressed in InN due to the high formation energies of the native point defects in InN. 14, 27 Furthermore, these acceptorlike native defects do not form states in the gap, inhibiting them to act as nonradiative centers unless the electron density is well above 10 20 cm −3 . 27 Experimentally, such a generation of point defects at higher concentrations of O would be expected to cause an increasing electrical compensation, thus, limiting the achievable electron density in contrast to the well-known fact that electron densities in excess of 10 20 cm −3 can easily be achieved. Third, the intentionally Si-doped sample (see the star-shaped symbol in Fig. 3 ) follows the same trend as observed for the unintentionally doped samples. Finally, let us point out that, for the carrier lifetime, Chen et al. 28 and Ascázubi et al. 29 observed the same n −1 dependence as depicted in Fig. 3 . Their rejection of Auger recombination as a possible explanation for this finding was based on the (erroneous) assumption that Auger recombination should result in an n −2 dependence of the lifetime. As we will see below, the inverse lifetime resulting from direct Auger recombination in degenerate InN is actually expected to scale linearly with carrier density not quadratically.
The integrated PL intensity is proportional to the internal quantum efficiency η int , which, in turn, is given by the ratio of the radiative ( R ) and the total ( T ) recombination rate, the latter of which includes nonradiative contributions due to the extrinsic Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) and the intrinsic Auger mechanisms. In an n-type semiconductor, the radiative as well as the nonradiative rates are proportional to the photoexcited hole density p, and their rate coefficients explicitly depend on both the background doping n and the photoexcited electron density n (which is not, in general, equal to p due to the presence of SRH centers). 30 The extraction of the Auger coefficient from high-excitation experiments which aim to vary p is, thus, actually more complicated than commonly assumed unless n n. However, even when this condition is met, the dependence of the Auger rate on carrier density differs according to the actual Auger mechanism in a given material, and the a priori assumption of a cubic dependence for the Auger rate may lead to erroneous conclusions on the relative importance of radiative and Auger contributions. 31, 32 Our experiments are complementary to these highexcitation experiments in that we vary n instead of p. The analysis of our data is greatly simplified for two reasons: First, we employ small-signal excitation with p n, and second, we deal with a degenerate semiconductor. In fact, for InN with its low electron mass, degeneracy sets in at electron densities n of 2 × 10 17 cm −3 , i.e., most InN films available and, certainly, all used in this paper are degenerate. The radiative rate coefficient is then simply given by a rate constant B 0 , having the meaning of an inverse lifetime being independent of n. Furthermore, the SRH rate coefficient reduces to a rate constant T 0 independent of n as well, and we can, thus, write
where B 1 represents the Auger rate coefficient with the exponent β depending on the actual Auger mechanism. 33 Obviously, a determination of B 1 requires the knowledge of both T 0 and B 0 . The latter is equal to the dipole transition rate constant in a dielectric medium and is, thus, easily calculated to be 2.5 × 10 8 s −1 . 8 An upper limit of the former can then be derived from the ratio of the integrated PL intensities at low and room temperatures, which we have measured to be 0.04 for InN films with low background doping densities. These numbers result in a SRH rate constant of T 0 = 6 × 10 9 s −1 . Having, thus, acquired a quantitative estimate of the two rate constants T 0 and B 0 , we fit the data with the expression in Eq. (1) and two free parameters, namely, B 1 and β. The fit returns β ≈ 1 and B 1 = (4.5 ± 2) × 10 −9 cm 3 /s, i.e., the inverse Auger lifetime (B 1 n) is, indeed, linear in carrier density, and the rate is quadratic. This specific dependence is expected for the 155203-3 direct first-order (i.e., neither phonon-nor impurity-assisted) Auger mechanism in degenerate narrow-gap semiconductors, such as InN. 33, 34 More recently, fully microscopic many-body calculations have predicted a quadratic dependence for the Auger rate of various other semiconductors, including the wide-gap semiconductor GaN. 31, 32 For comparison with other studies on InN, the Auger rate coefficient B 1 corresponds to an Auger lifetime of 20 ps at an electron density of 10 19 cm −3 . Chen et al. 28 and Ascázubi et al. 29 measured a lifetime of 40 ps for their unintentionally doped InN films with this background doping density by pump-probe experiments. They also observed a clear 1/n dependence of the lifetime for films with background electron densities between 5 × 10 17 and 1 × 10 19 cm −3 , and their results are, thus, consistent with Eq. (1) and values for B 1 close to the one derived from the fit displayed in Fig. 3 . Comparable lifetimes were also obtained by high-excitation time-resolved PL in the paper of Jang et al., 9 who measured values between 30 and 60 ps for n = 10 19 cm −3 at 200 K. These authors, however, neglected the degeneracy of the samples under investigation and arrived at comparatively small Auger coefficients in their data analysis. Finally, Tsai et al. 8 investigated InN films by pump-probe experiments and observed biexponential transients with a fast and a slow component. They attributed the slow component to carrier recombination and arrived, in their analysis, at an Auger coefficient of B 1 = (2.5 ± 1) × 10 −10 cm 3 /s, i.e., more than 1 order of magnitude smaller compared to that obtained in the present paper. The fast component of their transients, however, would correspond to an Auger lifetime identical to ours, namely, about 20 ps at an electron density of 10 19 cm −3 . To conclude, the essential factor which limits the use of InN for applications does not seem to be the fact that it has to be prepared heteroepitaxially and, thus, exhibits a high dislocation density but rather its invariably high background doping density. The high carrier density in conjunction with the large Auger coefficient derived here and in previous papers results in a short carrier lifetime and a low internal quantum efficiency, rendering the material of little use for optoelectronic applications. Advances in vacuum technology as well the improved purity of source materials and precursors have led to a reduction in the background doping of InN to values in the mid-10 17 cm −3 for state-of-the-art films, but applications in the areas of light emission and photovoltaics demand a further reduction to values well below 10 17 cm −3 .
